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Tams n . I cation
TIMM —51,60 Ma if paid within three months

—4200 if dlayed six months, end $7,50 if not paid
wtthin the year. These teirms will be rigidly ad-
hered to.
£DVERTIBEI•IENTB and Business Notices Inver

tut et the usual rates, and every deeeriotion of
JOB PRINTIho

ExEctrnm th the tipsiest manner, at the largest.
prisms, and with the utmpet despatch Mewing
Purchased a large collection of type, We are pre-
pared to satisfy the orders of our friends

'fulness Illiuttort.----

THEO. NUR4LIG
-

SCRIVENER, CoN VEVA N CER
exn

Agent fur the West Brunch Mutual luau r
once Company

Will make loan rarities on all deseriptleris of
properly at moderato ratan And will oleo axe-
out° all Muds of legal writing. neatly, promptly
and oocurately, vie Writing of Deeds, Itiortga•

gox Aesignmente, articles of Agreements, Poet-
ng of ammunte and will make out Duplicate., of

of *Awl, Poor and Road Taxes ; and Transcripts
of unseated Lands anti the School or Rood Taxes
thereon All of ooh will be dune al very mod-
erate pried!

°lige with Jesse L Test, EMI Register, An ,
at the Court House

Bellefonte, Jan . 27-'59-11y

D 0 HUM,
A TTORMEAC AI LAW

BRI.I.P.FONTE, PA.
Inn attend to all professional business entrust.'
to bin care Particular attautlon paid to cullee-
liaise. kc Office opposite the Court House, null
Col Win II Blair

January 1:1-'5P if
CHARLES H HALE
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

UELI,KVONTK,

°floe with the lion James T hale
No• 23. IMSM.tf

INA C 1511 ITCHELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

13=1

Will continue the pragfies or hie profession in
the aloe heretofore non u pied by bitit an I will at-
tend promptly and faithfully to atl husineee en-
trusted to bun

Dee 33. IHSB —ly

DR. G. L. POTTNR„
I'IIYSICIAN A, SUIIfIKON

1161 Leroyet, ca %Tee co , PO,
(Meson 11410 Street (old office ) etta-nd to
profeesioloal oldie no heretofore, and reupoctfully
offere hot Nerving' to hu ft-amide and the publae

Oot 98 '6B-tf

0n..1F• RILITC itunr.L.
PHYSICIAN A SUIttifION.

.1111.1.11101, TN, t•arnieco , r•A

Will Alewl t proleiiiottal c eflx an boratotore, and
ruapearkilly 14,41114 111,VICe4 o. hct fnuudr and
the public Infloo next door to hie reside ere on
Spring greet Het 24 5, If

J. 11441ANii,
ATTORNLY AT LAW AND ItE4L EsrATE

MICE
,LE•1,11.1,0, I 1.E.11(r inl.l) I u, 1.1

Pep !le 'SR ti

E. J az .trg
-

ht IIVEIUR .INrD \ I,‘ A ICER
1,1 1.1 KrOATE, ,14..,1

JAMES H. nAnntrw,
A ITORNEY AT LAW,

qffie . an high sr,oet nrpoe,te ihn n.idcoc of
J %dire Burnc.le

WILLI.% XI 11. BLAIR,
ATTORNEY A 111

MR14.1,01,11,1,

0111156 with Hun T Mao

IZEMMEIM I=l

LINN & ‘IV iu.sort,

ATTORNEYS AT I,A W
Ogles on All,guily street in the building fur

onoily occupied by Hume Llalo & On
Hunkers
August 10.35 Iy•ar

1:111• JABSES Lr. IMILITCSIISOIN,
PllYSI CI A N Qr Nl IWI ON,

Successor Le'Dr. Wm McKim, respoettnily ten
dors his professional servic es to the cillaiSlie of
POTTER'S MILL'S awl 1, iettlity Office at the
Cital• House

A 011111/I[4ll' I'EU,
Ch YSTALLOURANIS S LI AU UERREOYY
Taken dolly ireeptSunder) from 8 A hl to! F

Y .r H BARNHART,
In hie splendid tialoon, in he Arcade Building,

Bellefonte, l'enn'a
~ n.WittUATE,
itlisi DENT DENTIsT

Ont.' and residence on the Ninth Sant Corner
)(the Diamond, near the Court Mlac,
fur Will be found at his office e wept. tee weeks

in each month, commencing on the first Monday of
the mos th,when he will be away filling professional
duties

fOROIRGIR W. SWARTZ, igg,
giW4TetiMAKER & JEWELER,

POSY PI •

Rooms one door East of E C. Haines, h Urn
tore, on Allegheny etreot Clocks, Watches and
ewelry neatly-repaired and warranted

ADAM DOW,
ATTORNICY AT LAW

eet.~aruan, PZIVICA.
V ill attend promptly to ail Ingal business Intrusted

him. Special attention will be given to the
rphans' Court Practioo and Sorivening His omoo
with the Eon James T. lisle, where ho one

,lwase be consulted in the English and (Julian
impulses

+.l J U. STOVER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

BALLZMONTX,
Will Practice his prollasslon In the several Courts

..10entre County, All business intrusted to hire
-ill be faithfully attended to. Partioular attention

oollections, and all monies pronipay re•
ultted. Can be consulted in the (Jarman as well
.4 in the English langeeke

Oteaa en High Nrmerly ooaupled by Judge
;amide and D. O. Deal, Sou.

F, JP. 6115.
DR(RI (.1 IST'.

BILLIAINPITII, rA
WOOLISALZ ANDItMini De AMC I■

.rugs, 'Wedeln's, Perfumery, Palate, One, Var
sehes, Dye-Stuffs, Tulle, Seeps, Brushes, llninand
'oath brushes, Hanes' and Toilet Articles, Trussels
nd Shoulder Braces Garden Seeds,
Customers will dad my stook complete and crash,

ud all sold at modltale prloos
-Or and Physioiana um ille country
flinvitad toexamina my dock.

DENTAL CARD.
RR, park—SURGEON DISINTIST.

(LAriIP LINC•OTIAX, PA pi3e~cr AS located permanently in 'Reroute,
Ai °entre ()cooly, whore ho proposes praotly
:es all the varlowi branches ofhis profession to the

ust approved Milner,and at moderate charges,
°Bine and mildew). Io tite haws occupied by

V.re. S. Benner .,directly • ppoeito resided,* of
HOU. TY9WOJBurwld,.

CARD
We talc. Outer* in recommending Dr 11, B

aaßt toour Mende ill a elmrough and mourn
luh~dDentist. )

• thlilisitiT eStrikM .DD,
Msrob 16-111.'08

" 'OScourse there waq.str, of course there
was —4 said so acid plenty or music, eh P

'ToOils I Also assented and was about
to add something in addition to my reply,
when he shut me up with-,

'Fine times 'these, sir /or frivolities of
this Mort., whin everybody is tailing, and go-
ing Ipy the boird I—glad you': businoss will
admit of it, /mile won't—gat yod are it°
prosperous, upon toy word, air—wish yell
weal, sir—hope your wife Is well, air ; hut
look here, sir , wiaen any money is wanted
fn your liusiOess, don't come to me fur it. I
withdraw my offer of yeate.rday —mut. ,a-word,
be silent, wolit have my money go to
pay fiddlers, and harpists, ip swill sad times
as these You ought to be "shamed of it,
sir' Iton't think I say so, because I might
think I ought to have been Tented, sir—far
from it, sir.'

'This wits a long.speech for him to make,
and as ho would not be interrupted, I was
obliged to let him tire himself out ; and
while lie was wiping the moisture that had
collected on his forehead in Intsdrupatience, I
found opportunity to reply.

•Thoro mar a large party at my house
last evening, I du not hesitate to allow -

and I assure you I regret it at this time :
but it was none of my gathering, as your
eon William will iuform you, ifyou will but
call Tim in and speak with list I believe
lie will call it a SVIIPILISR PARTr.,'

"NV William, indeed ! Sapient anoilivr
word, sir ; it mist have been done of his
monks, then ; the fellow is tikaill of fon,
old as he is grown. 'l...William I' called he.

opening the door: to
"his son euttred. and the fillipbr !Tamil

My son, your folly last *had well
nigh cruised this old friend of fin serious

trouble !'

' 'I did not,' said William 4digine that
mycollectinga party, unknolltOs Mr. Da•
via, at his house, and providi auhnerip
non fur the occasion, so that :expense,
hreept the hos of his usual go ily rir
clb and newspaper, should a..c to
would be the MCA/41011 ofa ern' leaaant
fe+44ng or heart horning.'

'lt is sulbeient. my-zoo. ha.
rieen Aunt Vorgive an old man, Mr Dar's,
Gar doubting your prudence ; hot siu h times
as these, we unlit tie guarded There lo mi
check, use it, sir, without taterest, I
call it in.'

`I thanked him tit silence, and pressed
h, hand. Twenty year., hayo rolled by,
In) daughter, billeo that eventful thy. lie
111. •call‘d it ,' but when lie died.
ti barb he did not ;cry long agu, a clause in

I.lv w ill made this a deed ofgift.
Dt.llVer nu• iron, another StIRPHISk: ran

Tr, for who knowslll What condition may
Intritind the the so ritlird
vor

The Indiana Divine° Laws
Ilere is it specimen of the operation of

Divorcelaws in Indiarin denion3traied ut

the person erotic not quite a •'model_ wife"
end au outraged hushaol

lu the disem,,ion or the amendments to the
divorce laws in the Semen a 'case was dis-
covered in al.wh a genth man in Leaven-
worth, Kansas, had furnished his wife with
money to visit her ()lends in the east, and
to travel for the benefit of health Ott
airiving at Inthanopolis, ale concluded to
take advantage of the Indiana divorce law,
and pnwure a nullification ofher marriage
She them went to Kokomo, a here she made
affidavit that she was a bona tide resident of
the State of Indiana, and filed a complaint I
in the lloward circuit court against her
husband for divorce a notice of which was
published for the benefit of bur husband.
who was a non-resident of the State. In
the( mean time, her husband thought she
was in the east. as he receive J letters from
her postmarked first at Cleave:and and of
tcrwards at Boston.

1111ile still under the unpre4sionthat his
wife was nt ioston, the husband received a
copy of the Howard Tribune, containing a

notice of the (thug of the oomplaint against
lota. Ile immediately left, Leavenworth
and arrived at Indianopolia, reaching •'this
city on Saturday, the 20th of November.—
The Ilowaid Circuit commended its session

on the followmg Mouday=the and to
reach Kokomo, in order to he in court at the
proper hour.

The reason stated for the defence made
in the case was that the wife had been in-
duced to ask for a divorce under improper
inanennvt, She b,tuLl.men. for_ .soma_ Lima.
half crazed by spirituarism, and the hue-
band thought if he could place her beyond
these influences, she would abandon the
suit. The case is still pending,

A Paorrraamt BOAIWKR. —The St. Paul
Minnesolian drys there is a lady

now residing in I%lhmettotiks, who, for the
past two ye irs, *Jivedly without
eating.' Her age.ii, lt.wenty-eight ; she is
the mother oftiled& -children, and enjoys
moderate health. Sht, has the use ofall her
faculties, is notlematicipatod,-but apparent-
ly robust, and yet she does not take Wu'
her stomach a particle of foodof any de-
scription, sage a cup of coffee, which she
drinks tluee times a day ; this, her only
subilistence,.she sips slowly. usually occu-
pying the accustomed time with of at
the table.

Leath, Warrant of Jesus Christ
Of the many interesting relics and firer

melds ofantiquity which have bean brought
to light by the persevering researches of

, modern philosophy,nono could have more in-
terest to the philanthropist 111111 the believer,'
that' the one which we publish below. --

•` Chance," says the Courier des Etats
has just put into our hands the most im-

posing arid interesting joullicial !locomen( to
all ChriNtians, that has ever been reeordert
in human annals," thine is the ,b•ntical
Death Warrant ofour Lord j1.911.4 Christ -

The document teas f- illifully transciibed
the tenor and is hoe, -cob,/ •

Sentence rendered by Pontius Pilate, acting
Governor of Lox el Galilee, stating that
Jesus of Nazareth shall suffer death on
the (Two;

In the.year seventeen of the Emperor Ti
hermits Cartar, and on the 25th day of
March, thcf ciry of the holy Jerussletn.—
Anna. and Calaphas being priest, Sacrilisra-
fors of the' people of (Ind. Pontius Pilate,
Governor of Lower .11.ildee, silting in the
Presidential chair of the Prt.elory, condemns
Jesus oVazareth to die on the cross be•
lvreen two thieves -the great and Jiotornius
evidence of the rt-edre saying--

Jesus is a seducer
2. Ile is a seditious.
3. Ile is an enemy of the law
4. Ile calls himhelf falsdy the Soli of

5 - FIN rant lliu ireal,ely Lhu K tug or
ME

(I Ile entered into tha temple, followed
by a multitude bearing, palm branches in

tin ir hands.
thders from the 11r4t centurion, Quillis

Cornelius, to lead him to the place of cxc•
ISIBIZEI

Forbid any person IN lion.soc ver, ;111t.r
poor or rich, to oppose the death of Jesus

Thu a ittiesses who signed the condenina-
thin of Jesus, are : I. Daniel Rohm, a
Phansee. 2 Joannus Rorobable, a Pan-
see 3. Raphael Robani. 4. Capet, a
cii 141:11.

Jesus sli,ll gn (oil of the city of Jr rusa•
kin by the I;ate uI Striientis

Th. .ep uNitaVett 0/4 4 cop-
per plate Orle side are written three
Hurls s,rnilar plate is sent to each
tribe." It was ~7.,titta hi an antique sase"of
Mute MAI bie, while exoaradng in the ancient
city-w.f Aipulla, in the kingdom of ti.ples,
in the )ear 18'20, .and was discovered by the
coininistioners of arts, of the Frew 110rUlleS
.11. the apedi iron of Naples, it 14 as enclorwtl
iii a box"! ebony, as the machristy of the
Chartreni The French translation was
made try the members of the l'ouinos,triti
~r • ris The orighial 1.3 lan-

Phil Gaz

A Mother a Magic)
The following bundling and felicitous il.

lu,tration of the power of ideas, was given

by Wendell Philips, the other da), in a pub
he 6pecch, at New York

.•l was told to day—, a story so touching ut

ref renre to this, that you must let me tell
it. It Is a tempt mice ease, but. it will it
lustrate this Justin well it is the story
ofa mother on the hills of Vermont, holdin;
by the right hand a son, sixteen years old,
mad with love of the sea, And as she stood
by the garden gate, one sunny morning, she

said :

"En -d they teg ine that the great
temptation -seaman's life is drink. Prom-

rue, before you quit your inothvr's hand,

that you will never drink "

"And," said he, for he gave the the story,
-I gave her thr promi.e, and I neat the
broad gliebelhlt•er —Calcutta, the Meditairane-
an, San Fiancisco, the Cape of Ovid !lope,
the North and South poles —1 saw them all
in forty years, and I never saw a glass fi'd•
ed with sparkling liritlor, that any mother's
form, by the garden gate, on the green hill-
side of Vermont, did not 11140 before me

and 10-day, nt sixty, my lips arueninscent

of the , taste of liquor.' Waostoorvirelet
evidence of the power of a riflglo 'Won% I

"Yesterday," said ho, there came into
any counting room, a young man of forty,
and asked, "Do you know nro I" "No."
"Well," saul ho, "I was once lwought drunk
into your pea serMe on shipboard ; you were
la passenger : the captain kicked me aside ;
you took um to your berth, and kept me
there until I had slept the sleep of intox tea-
don ; you they asked um if 1 had a another
I said I never knew a word front her lips
you told mo of yours at the garden gate, and
to day 1 0111 the master of ono of the finest
piroltifis in -New York, and I COlllO to ask
you to call and see me."

flow far that little cradle throws its
beams, that mother's word on the., rPeoii
hills of Vermont 0 God, be thanked for
the almighty power of a single word

MOLASSES A PREVLNTIVEAINST Ty•

PIIOID IPEYKR. —The Abingdon Virginian,
in noticing the fact that Typhoid Fever pre-
vails and is generally fatal in some parts of
Tennessee, states that he has helm informed
by a physician, who has had several years
experience in treating the disease, that those
families who use Molasses daily, aro rarely
attacked withfever. Whether, in reality,
molasses had knything to do with prevent-
ing those familici who used from taking the
thaessp, it hard to determine, neverthe.
Jess it would not Pita hard matter to giro it
s trial, aa it will do no harm to cat it.

Printer's *pit
Weliar° RO freipiently been k...ked byCrienthi and Otters, why the boy in the

printing office is caller] the "dwil, ' that
we conclude to give what little we know
upon the subject.

The first person who earned on minting
to any extent, (if they were not the i te:n it
mventors'of the art as asserted ) were John
Guirenhergh, John Fust, (or Faustus.) and
Peter Schwffer (Germany was the place the
art was first inviinted awl first cloned oil
The following siiory is told of the II st toit-
doetioti of printin g into Prance

Tn I Pnost earned a numb, r BMWs '
into Paris, which he and his rump r Schief-
fi htid ponied, and disposed of as 111111111-
scripts :at tins time the ths,ovei of the
art was not known in Pratice At first he
sold them -at the high pet .e of flee or tot
huhdr4l crawn,s, the Orlin usually olit lined
by the seribes. Re afterwards lowercil the
price to bA4y, which created unit ersal as-
tonishment lint when 11, produced them
according to the demand, and even rediwed
it to this tai, all Paris tweatne ay-Anted.

The uniformity of the copies increased
their wonder, the Parisians considering it a
task bCyoad lintwin intention inf'rrn•ntairis
were given to the police against him, 85 a
niag,ician : his loilgilgs were io ar-h, I 911 ,l
a great number of the fhliles were found and I,seized the red ink which they were tut

lwiltshed with was hall to he his 10100 I It
Was seriously A 1).1,1,4 ,/11 that he was fr lea-
gue with the devil whetenpon Vie was east
into prison, and would most prohal.ly have
sharedthe fate of siudi whom ignorant and
superstitious Judges condetynel in those
dart of witchcraft lie now Own lit ne,-s-
-',are, to orai rto gain his I 11,erty, to make
known Ina lisr.ocry of art. 'RN allair give I
row to the traditnin of Govil and Pr Flo+,
twx, which is hatalcil down to tin. lin -ant

(:•.. •akar
The ignoranee and super,ti: th eon•

ni.lered printing an imilitinn of the FAO.
One, would also very naturally surf se the
Men engittg.ed pI It a 9 Ns.: r‘a,t, of
Satan, If not being hettltli tlinvit, in human
shape. it is universally conaidered that
tii47 kbOTII atory gave rise t...• tL. practice of
calling the otThe boy by the name of devil

WHAT I IV ouim 1)o —lf I were pussesqed
of the most valuable things in the world,
and was about to will them awayr the fol-
lowing would by my Ilan of distributiou •

I would will to the world, truth and true
friendship. w loch are very scarce

I would give au additiosot.l tountun of truth
to lawyers, trailers and merchants.

I would g., e to physician.; skill and learn•

I %.00lil g.co td Own' pay.
TO gossiping , Wool'en short Congo..
To )oung'womoi. good ;ease, tursiesty.

large waists. and natural teeth.
To young sprouts or Windt.", coniumn

sense, little crbh, and hard la for

To old diald , good louper, smooth hires,
tatk and good lin.l,ands.

To old bivdielors, love for virtue. children
and SN torn.

QI'KEN VICTORIA SI..111:4. 81lbj0111,
as of some interest to the sex the annexed
description 'fa pair of skates Just completed
fur Queen Victoria In lieu of siriya a-
cross instep,,,..e,ich skate to prorided ntth
patent leathes hiot. Thus.: boot me firmly
attached by a strip of pla'ed silver to the
clogs, winch are of satin wood, highly pol-
ished. The skate two, tertnint:, ut hoot
ht the aiiropriato ,t t I gra,-..10 I limn of a

swan, and both auto
The cups that form the rcorptalon fur tl.c
heck are. silvo,plitod. a 1.. idh the
daiiirrr-ofri mac', Nh.ttornct, aryl thistle -

Tile MAMA, dehigll ie entbroidoi, ,,t m white
stk upon the black patelitileattnor, to
itforms a plea-dog contrast, The Rim' grad:
fully correspimii4 to the inn tll foot of her
Majesty, nod' when Illofillted on them, 'a

FEAT—.RAFT Tit%val.' —A 3 ming

gentleman gonnectial vi-kLi the, expiess k ,i11,;0
mn 1.1111.1 city, Kiya the Stillwater-4MMit.) Mts-
sener, had occasion to go to Arcola, a few
days since, on intiinexi requiring. speed,
whereupon he harnessed a this Newfound,
land dog to a light hand-sled, andbinade the
Journey on the ice in twenty -seven minutes !

The Ma ante is seven miles, being an average
of one mile in a little loss than four minutes.

dog mb about four years old, but large
uud powerfnl. We waul I like to see the
dog that can excel Una real.

inst. —One of the churches in Colum-
bus, Ohio, is supplied with quite respecta-
ble parlors, near its entrance, where once a

month or oftener, the members of the con-

gregation meet In social circle, have /I good
supper, and enjoy each other's smiles and
conversation to the Wks' ettertC A tax of
a dime or a quarter from each attendant
provides for the expense, and gives a large
sum annually for the support of the church.
At Columbus, in the -church to which we

refer, #6OO Watt raised in one year.

The arms ofa protty girl, wound lightly
around your neok, has been discovered to he
an Wobble remedy iu case of sore throat.
It beats pepper tesiall hollow.

Never argue with any but men of sees
and tetnper

Prom Ifigh
I molt ne a ”. 1. ilir Alm- vms.--,The Fulcra! .111

atoritirs
ICorre,pothdruee of the St Louis Rept&film?, In
GOOATIOIS Logo err; January 14, 15,51 h

liav'e nothing !nip, t t.tt to say, other than
Ova thinga have arrived alb Mich a paha,
that the int hot itY ofthe Federal Courtn rn
a mere nvicki ry of Justice. Neither niur,

der nor other TTne hag been or can be pun-
kt:ed. The noon have everythiml their
own way Judge adjmirgd inn
Court, nod will, on next Monday adjourn 11.
•ii-er die, for the rennon that-the lawn of the
I 'lilted Staten cannot Ire etectited 1.1 lii,

rtitoly !dohJnd,ev Sinclair and Cra-
llebroigh tit ill leave early neat sluing. na'-
i.tleil as the_t ate that their pe,ence,ai fed
oral oild•eri in minium:tering the IAW9 ie
merely fareiral A manifesto, carefully pre-
pared, will be binned, an 1 am Informed,
i !early netting forth their reacting in '

I limir been a eaten!t observer of events o,
Tcrwor, awl am now more than l's ei

natiatteil that thore in no loyally to the (lin.--

erunient among the (l ruin people, AO]

While to g certain est cot they pay revpect
to the mere forrne of law. they neither rec-

ognize nor re.pect it, spirit. The nffi,ers
of the Cow( num ill tail, 1 refer partimilarly
to the Judi :aryl although not openly leant-
ted fe,l that they poxellesr, awl are
irtiet,il with .w•li contempt and SOot•Vi., na
to make their situation, anything but en-

vral le. notes have I,,•en placed
tinder the dorm f the building where the
court in held, not intimidating or threaten-
ing, but dulling in inoteintocc al,l,,trviPiitn4
no peculiar to the Mormon nation.

Judge Stnelair hi, perfrrmd lib; duty 111

•the promi,,; nobly, with a wine head and dis-
criminating judgimint— an earnest desire to,

deal impartially with all, %rid a &Taos that
has al err yet aa, creel- lle s ehTined down
iii lon to minininter the IRO'S by (ho

Mormon thmcracy which hold.; the con-
, cementer and otter of pilots to to keeping. --

II ,peak time of .111,140 Sitwhir, becarino his.
po.onvi liar been n m .nt andrespon-

I siLle one and it ndi iorning his Crum, ho
ham the n,propel‘yery well informed
man In this Torratory.

Judge Urealeleingh is a man whose
both as a gentleman amt afarist, is of

the elearwl ring. and has peneen himself in
several instances, which it is not now neces-
sary to mention, end one who has brought
to light some circumstances about whi-h the
world will, in duo course of tune, be lo-
rOrmed.

It may be asked why should this slate of
things exi4t a ith the pretence of an army
here I I answer that the army to under m-
atructions, a mere military p0.44,e a pollee,
if you please, and 14 bound hand mud foot
so tar as lett% ,! operations are concerned
and cannot act except under orders.

Gor l'innining also fedi the high reaiiim-
sitslity that attache, to Inni.elf, and those
who know him need no testimony to be as•
gumd that when ail rsigeney arisen, when
the (wet, twt is conitnitted, that he a ill ii,u

all his prerogaiivea, and the army will have
what t hey Ion,; wanted -something to do

The Legislature ims been in Osman hei•
now set oral weeks; they an yet done,
nothing. Thisseems atraitge,,too, at it in

composed emit ely of Mormons, with one
xeeption. anti the work is alsVipt cut and
trot at the palace of the gnat Mogul hiut•

f.
The Eastern wail has not arrived in time

fir st %W.A.', tap., the 511.),‘ in many plower
being firticti to twenty feet in depth from
drift•ng by storms, an that it. in impossible
to make a !r.til,

There ore negro ball, 11,re e%..ry %reek. -

'rhey are lib, lull% ntten•L•d by both ,101-
mon men a:id µ •n. awl not unfrequently
a tow 4:entile.i. The woman nernn M enjoy

them tunKt. K. A.
- .

... A BAD NI MA. -- 1 VC got a buy for you.
sir " ••oa.l of it : who is lie asked thu
master-work man of a large establiihment.-
The man told the tan's RADIO anti where Ile
lived. ‘• Don't a ant llnn ' said the waiter-
workman, "he 1134got a had mark." ''A
bad mark, sir ; whit I" '•1 moot /* him
every An) altll A eeinrg‘ir Ins mouth. I th 2 , 114'
want slit

• • Tot ritr.syt L-Yho little Prince
Imperial of Frame was playing the btlier
day in the gar lens of trr 're Montijo,
when some Mimi well 'known to him ran up
as Usual to kiq, and Bindle hiin. But tlio
little helrapparenCilonlitlesinnder instruc-
don. aatopialierl them hr thrMing himself

into An altitude.._aud_huhllng_outhis "hand"
for their salute.

The to Salto Press says that thcbanking
house of A. J. Matteson, at Prophetstown,
Illinois. 'isms robbed on the night of the 15th
0f.f.05,001) in bonds and mortgages of the
Comanche. Albany and Mendota Railroad,
and about 117,000in notes belonging to Mr.
Matteson.

&prick rev.r has boon making end havoczar.anon the children in and about Hughes
vine. Anutnher of cases and seine 445
hoveal. ' erred in Wil.lismspors.

OF be delicate seitsations-the mind is
cepsEg...nf, none perhaps, will' surpass that
vacirt attends the relief of an avoided ene.
9./Y*

Time flies like an artvw,slsys and months
ike a weaver's shuttle,

.Stlet t lottrß.
Lines,

Trust to the figure, tho' gloomy and cheerless,
Prowls the dark past, like a ghost ut thy back,

Look not behind thee ; be hopeful and fearleks,
Steer for the right-way, and keep to the track ,

Fling offDevil, —it has strength like a giant,
Shoulder thy purpose, and boldly defiant,

Save to the right, nand unmoved and unpliant,
Faith and (to I'e promise the brave never lark,

Trust to the Future, the present may fright thee6orowling se fearfully chew et thy Side:
Face It amasses!, and mad presentee° blight thee

He elm stands boldly each blast shell abide ,
Never a storm, hut the taint air needs it,—

Never n storm but the sunshine succeeds it,
Each huea lesson, end be alone needs 11,

Rightly, who taken it, and makes Who guide

Trust to the Future, tt stands like an angel,
Wailing to lead thee, to bleu and to cheer,

Singing of !lope, like sumo blessed Evaegoi—
Luring thou on to • brighter car ter

Why should the Past, or the Present oppress thee,
Stamp on their coils, fur with anus to °arm thee

See the great futurasdands yearning tobless thee,
Press boldly forward, nor yield toe fear

Trust to the Future it will nut deceive thee,
Su thou but meet it with butte heart and strung

Now hVIII living anent and believe we,
tiladneas and triumph will follow oro lung—

Never a night but there onmeth a morn—
Never a grief but the hopeful will toirTio

Something of gladness to lighten the sorrow,
Life unto such is a oomrtaroua wing

Trust to the Future, then Geese from v Weep
tug.

Faith and firm heart are all that'You Lem!,
God and his angels have yet in there keeping

flurvest of joy if we'll but sow the aced ,
Trust to the Future—all life will be glorious ,

'rust, for in trusting 'he soul to vialorioux ,
Trust and in trusting he strung and lab ,orions

Up andhe doing and give ttod the rimed

glistrilantqus
From the New York Memory I

The Surprise Party,
AND IV HAT BECAME ()Ff.(

=I

•.1 wish somebody would give t: a sur-
prise party, For Lizzie Torrence had one last
week :,and )ou don't know what a delight-
ful tone they all had, to be aura ; there wax
dancing, and music by a band, and such a
supper -well I can't describe it but 1:1/..
ate suys rt was so nice

Thus said a bright-eyed little girl of a
dozen summers ; and added with a long-
dray' n Nigh, that seemed to come from the
very bottom of her heart , ' But nobody ev-
er visas WI that is anybody, now a ils)s '

'And does my little darling think so
much happiness would result from a sudden
gathering of a. crowd to these old rooms,
where vie have tried so long to he thankful
for the siny digit e of quietness ard repose
that always reigns here ' replied her fath-
er, your mother and I can, eider of us,
tell yon a different story, a here a surprise
party very nearly ruined our -prospecis; and
but for a merely acciden al circumstance,
well nigh caused bitterness and gloom as
the result, of the evening of comparative
BE

' Oh, tell me the story. father said Ma

I will do so, my Jove; and you will ore
whether there is su much pleasure, late: all
to people of whom you know 'milling, or at
least vt ry little, but of thohe who care noth-
ang more about um than to see how we may
receive them, nothing wore "

e'James Sargent 4, Co., was the name of
a thrivia firm who did a very prosperous
business tunny years ago, in Boston

".Strict integrity and constant industry
lAng the motto upon which their dealings
were atl baied, they werovnabled to amass
in a few yearn, a competent fort's ; and•
many were the young merchants, just enter.
ing into business, were proud and pleased
to name among their correspondents men so
upright and not a few, through their means
obtained credit which often proved °Nest-
ing benefit and of vital business impo'rtance.

"It was my Oakum tad saiisraction to
servo my apprenticeship in the store of
these gentlemen, and to Mr. Soargant him-
self, I owe much thankfulness for whatdver
of prosperity I have sinee'enjoyed.

"Mr. Sargent was a man of sterling worth
and remarkable business talent—a malt of
few words, though when ho did speak, it
was as much to the purpose as if ho had ut-
tered volumes.

'•Unlike the customs of those degenerate
sclio-61,' Tieid ilcer

lain dignity and leanly , bearing that. had a
etiring effect in the counting-house ; and wo
.to the apprentice or underling who did not
observe some degree of reverence and ria-

spect in the presence of his employer.
"I well reinomber entering the old Mas-

sachusetts Bank, in Boston, where Mr. Sharp
for so many years so faithfully discharged
the duties of teller, and always counted ov-
er the money three times when cashing a
check for a customer ; I well remember en-
tering the bank and presenting myselfat the
counter to make a deposit, with covered
head—'Takti off your hat, sir !' said Mr.
Sharp, and I was willing to agree and cow.
ply with the request on the instant ; and I
should no more think of remaining covered
-113 gentlemen's counting-room than in, his
parlor. Alas! those times are of the past,

and he is styled an old fogy who too strati-
uothtly insists on such colartestes now.

"On becoming of age, through the kind-
ness ()far. Sargent, I obtained' a stock of
goods on a short credit, and easy terms of
paymentvid commenced business on my
own aceould.

"Trade wasat that time good, and money
plentiful, and easy to be had, and on very
favorable terms ; and for the first Hve years
everything went on smoothly and satisfac-
torily—so much so, indeed, that the evil
day seemed too far ahead as to be eves in
sight. Credit had extended, and rt greater
amount of business had been transacted not
only in the city, but throughout the coun-
try, than was judged to be either safe or ad-
vantageous, and finally s. crash came— an
awful crash It was, I assure you.

"Many of the strongest houses were obli-
ged to succumb ; confidence was lost ; mon-
ey became scarce, and only loaned un first.
class paper, and at a high rate of interest,
Such a state of things eau never exist long
in a merchantile comumnity without being
felt to a greater or less degree by every
class, whether the class be mechanic, tiler.
cantile, or piofessional ; and the sufltming
hat coasted was awful in the extt erne The

merchant, who thought hitn4,'f almost rich
enough even to have divan,: of retiring up-
on his wealth, became ,uddenly reduced to
poverty ; the .neehanie found no lahor 'for
his hands to perform, and perfect stagnanor
ruled the hour.

"I bad just taken in a partner when the
crash came ; and although I had been warn-
ed to examine my arcounts closely, I should
not otherwise have made so thorough an in-

vestigation into the state of my allaird, had
it 1101, 'sell necessary that Lhl4 partner
should know my standing m the communi-
ty, and my moans and- capacity, before
making an engagement

••1 felt eatnstied from the examination putt
mentioned, that we could stand any opium
ry pressure ; but Judged ft prudent and ad•
usable to retrench in our expenses, and
tail in everything possible, without incur-

ring an lionisation of picaititt si and paril
simony. And your moth,rul I I teH--yeu how
carefully et slutitd and couttivi d our
houseliadd managements anti family arrange-

ments to inuLe !, and a little
more. We thspt used nith ono of out st rV

ants, provided ',lamer dishes for hailaf) mg
our appt titcs , tsau,nud our taardrolss.
and where gammascould be run& respt e.
table by a Mt le,tuending and repairing,
amendint nts sere nil lc a ithout UM
rule,. to our comfort, or al y to our puitthl),
and, in fact, so clitioged the order of things
at 110111e, os to confortn as Cal as net tl he,
with the chnitfe in the two, and the dot,.
ful necessi .of the damp ions sod hying
hour.
',As in pisisperous times, l hal alual s

been in the habit of consulting freely uith
my old friend and lot ter tniployer, Mr
Sargent, so now, as changes appeared in the
financial horizon. I often nought his prii, ate
room, and held long and scrim; s consulta-
tions as to mode of action, and seldom at-
tempted iLoy extensive ovtet itdon without
prat obtaining In% roonsel acid advice: ; for
iti this I ft,lt my Mr( ugUi ; and I axed to re•

win to my store or my Mime, ,iiviguratLd
nua boutlited more than I can well exprem3.

The old toms 11011 axon of about my age,
and though like I is father 61 many respi cts
it as soniva hat wild and fund of playing
pranks, and practical jokcii atthout con-
mitering as unuh av be should have done,
a hat rtsultiernight he pi odueed from his
fully.

—We had one day made, as we believed,
ample provision for meeting coma immense
sums that n are due on the day ensuing, and
Mr. Sargent knowing from long experience
that he could trust to our puctuality, and
promptitude, had agreed to loan us ten
thousand dollars, which we much needed :

and for which sum wit were to receive hi•
check on The following morning.

Pleased with the prosp.tet of this assis-
tance, so cheerfullyelfered. pntlicnlarlyg when
confidence, the grand watch word in all
mercantile parlance, had become le be con-
sidered at such low ebb, I was surprised ou
arriving at our shore an the morning, to And
on my private desk, the following note (rein
the man of few words :

" India street, Oct. 7, 1837.
Six : I cannot let you havo the amount I

offered you yesterday
Yours, de JAMS 3 SARUENT.'

"Surprised, astonished and alarmed be-
yond measure, I rose hastily from my
chair, and without one word to_my_partner,
(although he noticed my troubled look) I
ran, or rather flew, to Mr. Sargent's office

"I entered it and closing the door behind
me, found the old man alpite, looking., as
sternly as ho used to do. when I had sold a
lot of bags of coffuo-or, ciudisf sugar 'at too
low a, price; but being now nether coffee nor
sugar in this case this unto, I could only
wait his niotiona, though 'I was not at all
prepared for the blast that followed.

"Wane ing at the note I still held in my
hind, and which agitated and-shook in my
trembling flngers,, he broke outin words not
loud but deep:

'So, sir, you'had a party at your house
last nights- aitifrou44o line of carriages I
saw, as I accidLtally passed throujih your
street, tt must have boon a o jatn.'

'4 "There was tr large party there,' I repli-
ed.


